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Characterization of GaAsP trap detector for radiometric measurements
in ultraviolet wavelength region
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A trap detector was constructed of three Schottky-type 10310 mm2 GaAsP photodiodes. The
spectral reflectance of the trap detector was calculated from the measured spectral reflectances of a
single GaAsP photodiode in the wavelength range between 240 and 600 nm, and compared to the
measured spectral reflectance of the trap detector at three laser wavelengths. The absolute spectral
responsivity of the trap detector was measured. The internal quantum efficienciessIQEd of the trap
detector and a single photodiode were calculated in the wavelength region between 250 and 400 nm
from the spectral reflectances and responsivities. The comparison revealed reduction of the apparent
IQE of the trap detector as compared to the single photodiode at the level of 10%. The spatial
uniformity of the responsivity of the trap detector was measured, and the corresponding uncertainty
component at 325 nm was calculated to be 4310−4. The effect of moderate ultraviolet exposure at
the level of 50 mJ/cm2 on the stability of the responsivity of GaAsP photodiode was studied and
found to be below 2310−3 at all used wavelengths.

© 2005 American Institute of Physics.fDOI: 10.1063/1.1866972g
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I. INTRODUCTION

High accuracy radiometric measurements in the ultra
let sUVd wavelength range set some specific requirement
semiconductor photodiodes. These requirements includ
lar blindness, long-term stability of spectral properties,
stability of spectral responsivity under UV exposure. In
dition, the photodiode with suitable properties has to be c
mercially available with large area, typically at le
535 mm2, and with good spatial uniformity. Furthermo
slowly varying spectral responsivity and reflectance of
photodiode would be preferable as these parameters are
cally interpolated between the measured values. The a
choice of the photodiode is typically a trade-off betw
these properties.

Gallium arsenide phosphidesGaAsPd Schottky-type
photodiodes, which have cut-off wavelength around 610
are widely used as working standard detectors in the
wavelength region. The photodiodes are coated with a
gold layer, which acts both as the Schottky contact and
protection against oxidation. The photodiodes meet to s
extent most of the requirements listed earlier. In addition
photodiodes are commercially available with the effec
area up to 10310 mm2.

Several research groups have investigated the prop
of GaAsP photodiodes.1–8 In addition to favorable propertie
of the photodiodes, the research has also revealed some
lems. The responsivity of GaAsP photodiodes is typic
2–3 times lower as compared to silicon photodiodes.
spectral responsivity changes rapidly under intense
exposure.6 In addition, the spatial uniformity of the respo
sivity of the studied GaAsP photodiodes has been mode5,6

The trap detector configuration9,10 has been used wi

great success with silicon photodiodes for more than two
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decades. The detectors have some excellent properties
cally the trap detectors are polarization insensitive, have
reflectance, and their spatial uniformity is better as comp
to the individual photodiodes. The trap detector configura
has also been used with other semiconductor materials
PtSi, InGaAs, and Ge.11–13However, not all the photodiod
enable to take the full advantage of the trap detector con
ration. For example, high absorption of the incident ligh
the protective layer of the photodiode may reduce the
ciency of the trap detector, where two out of three ph
diodes are at 45° angles with respect to the incident ligh
thus the absorption increases. As a result, the responsiv
the trap does not exceed the responsivities of the single
todiodes significantly.12,13

In this study, we have investigated the use of Ga
Schottky-type photodiodes in the trap detector configura
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first published re
on the properties of an assembled GaAsP trap detecto
show that the increase of absorption in the coating lay
the photodiodes in the trap detector configuration is mo
and thus the photodiodes are suitable to be used in the
detector configuration. We have studied the spectral pr
ties of GaAsP trap detector and its spatial uniformity.
wavelength range of our special interest was f
250 to 370 nm as the spectral responsivity of silicon de
tors is difficult to interpolate in this spectral range. We h
tested the stability of the responsivity of GaAsP photod
under moderate UV exposure, corresponding to the le
used during the calibration and in typical applications.
thermore, we discuss the advantages related to the sm
spectral shape of the responsivity of GaAsP trap detec

the wavelength range between 250 and 370 nm, which seems

© 2005 American Institute of Physics0-1
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to enable interpolation of the spectral responsivity w
higher accuracy as compared to a silicon detector in
range.

II. GaAsP TRAP DETECTOR

The working principle of the three-element reflect
trap detector, originally used with the silicon photodiode
presented in Ref. 10. The photodiodes inside the trap d
tor are aligned in such a way, that the incident light is
flected five times on three photodiodes. Four reflections
at 45° angle of incidence with the normals of the diodes
one is at 0°. This configuration makes the trap detector p
tically polarization independent, as the polarization of
light is switched between thes- and p-polarizations due t
the orientation of the photodiodes.

Our trap detectorsFig. 1d has been constructed
three G2119 photodiodes, commercially available f
Hamamatsu. The photodiodes are made of GaAsP bulk
terial covered with a thin gold layer acting as a Scho
contact. The diodes are rectangular with 10310 mm2 effec-
tive area. Protective glass windows, originally installed
top of each photodiode, have been removed. All photodi
are connected electrically in parallel. The shunt resistan
G2119 photodiode is specified by the manufacturer to
around 0.7 GV, measured at 10 mV voltage. According
the calculated shunt resistance for the trap detecto
0.23 GV.

The design of the trap detector allows it to be comf

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of GaAsP trap detector. The third diode
cated behind the body part keeping the diodes together.
ably used for a large variety of radiometric applications. For
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example, it can be easily combined with our fi
radiometers,14 where presently silicon trap detectors
used.

The effective area of the trap detector, 36 mm2, is
smaller than the area of a single photodiode, as the diod
tilted. However, this value is enough for most of the ra
metric applications. For example, the limiting aperture of
filter radiometers is around 7 mm2. The angle of view of th
trap detector is calculated based on the geometry of the
to be around 6°. This value is also high enough for mo
the applications.

As compared to silicon photodiodes, the responsivit
G2119 GaAsP photodiodes in the UV is somewhat more
sitive to the variations of the ambient temperature.
temperature coefficient, specified by the manufacturer fo
wavelength range between 250 and 400 nm,
1310−3 per °C. In the laboratory environment, the amb
temperature is typically stable at least within 1 °C. Thus
uncertainty contribution arising from the instability of
temperature of the detector is 1310−3. This could be furthe
reduced by integrating some temperature stabilization
ments into the trap detector. However, even at the lev
relative uncertainty of 1310−3, this component can be co
sidered fairly low as compared to the combined stan
uncertainty of optical power responsivity scale of H
which is between 1% and 2.5% in this spectral range,
also to the typical uncertainty levels of other National M
trology Institutes.15

III. CHARACTERIZATION

A. Spectral reflectance

There are several practical reasons why the spectr
flectance of a trap detector should be known. First, it ena
the calculation of the internal quantum efficiency from
measured spectral responsivity. Next, if the trap detect
used with reflective optics in front of it, for example, in
filter radiometer, the interreflections between the optics
the trap detector have to be taken into account.

The reflectance of a trap detector,rtrap, can be calculate
from the known reflectances of the single photodiodes
in the trap detector. The calculation takes into accoun
configuration of the trap detector and the reflectances o
photodiodes at angles of 0° and 45° for both polariza
planes,rs0°d, rss45°d, andrps45°d, respectively. The refle
tance can be calculated as

rtrap= rs0 ° d · rs
2s45 ° d · rp

2s45 ° d. s1d

We used our high accuracy gonioreflectometer16 to mea-
sure the spectral reflectance of a GaAsP photodiode i
wavelength range between 240 nm and 600 nmfFig. 2sadg.
The measurements were conducted at the angles of inci
of 45°, 30°, and 10° with the light polarized linearly sequ
tially in s- and p-planes. The measurement beam wit
5.4-nm bandwidth was produced by a dou
monochromator-based light source system. The reflecta
the normal incidence was calculated by extrapolation o
measured reflectances. The reflectance of GaAsP trap

tor was calculated from the data using Eq.s1d fFig. 2sbdg.
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We also measured the reflectance of the trap detec
a whole at several laser wavelengths in order to verify
calculated reflectance. The measurements were conduc
325 nm, 442 nm, and 457 nm. During the measurement
trap detector was tilted 0.5° from the direction of the incid
light in order to be able to measure the power of the refle
light. The relative deviations of the calculated reflectance
the trap detector from the measured values were ar
5310−2 at all wavelengths. This corresponds approxima
to the uncertainty of the measurements.

B. Spectral responsivity and IQE

The absolute spectral responsivity of the trap dete
fFigs. 3sad and 3sbdg was measured with a monochroma
based spectrophotometer17 using a silicon trap detector as
reference. The reference detector had been calibrated
the cryogenic radiometer at three argon ion laser w
lengths. In addition, it had been calibrated with a spect
flat detector. The responsivity of the trap detector at all m
sured wavelengths is approximately 2 times higher as
pared to the responsivity of a single photodiode under
mal incidence. This is the result of the reduced reflectan

FIG. 2. sad Spectral reflectances of a single GaAsP photodiode at two a
of incidence in different polarization planes.sbd Calculated spectral refle
tance of GaAsP trap detector compared to typical spectral reflectanc
silicon trap detector. The circles indicate measured reflectances for t
sembled GaAsP trap detector.
the trap detector. The internal quantum efficienciessIQEd of
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GaAsP trap detector and of a single GaAsP photodiode u
normal incidence were calculated from the measured sp
responsivities and reflectancesfFig. 3scdg. The compariso
reveals a modest reduction of the IQE for the trap dete
This systematic difference varies between 3% at 400 nm
14% at 250 nm. The probable reason for this effect is
increased absorption in the Schottky contact layer of the
todiodes in the trap detector configuration, where two o
photodiodes are at 45° with respect to the incident light
thus the path length of the light through the contact lay
longer.

The decrease of the IQE of a single GaAsP photod
with the increase of the angle of incidence of light was
measured at two laser wavelengths, 325 and 442 nm
compared the IQE at two angles of incidence, 10° and
for boths- andp-polarized light. The decrease of the IQE
45°, calculated as an average of the measurements ws-
andp-polarized light, was found to be 3.7% and 3.1% at
wavelengths of 325 and 442 nm, respectively. The result
in agreement with the apparent decrease of the IQE in
detector, discussed in the previous paragraph.

The spectral responsivity of GaAsP trap detector

s

a
s-

FIG. 3. sad and sbd Spectral responsivity of GaAsP trap detectorsGaAsP
trapd as compared to spectral responsivities of a silicon trap detectsSi
trapd and of a single GaAsP photodiode under normal incidencesGaAsP
PDd. scd Internal quantum efficiencies of GaAsP trap detector and of a s
GaAsP photodiode under normal incidence.
smooth function of wavelength in the range between 250 nm
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and 370 nm. On the contrary, the spectral responsivity
typical silicon detector has a complicated structure
275 nm, which makes its responsivity difficult to interpol
in this wavelength rangefFig. 3sbdg. The physical explana
tion is that while silicon has the peaks of its dielectric fu
tions, corresponding to the direct electron transitions in
energy-band structure, at around 275 nm and 370 nm
corresponding peaks for the used GaAsP compound a
around 250 nm and 390 nm. The slowly varying region
tween the peaks is wider for GaAsP and coincides com
ably with the wavelength region of our interest. Furtherm
as the wavelength of the lowest direct transition of GaA
250 nm, is around 25 nm lower as compared to the sili
the effect of the multiple electron-hole pair generation b
single photon, which is quite complicated to predict,18 should
be less significant above 250 nm. Reduced reflectance
trap detector also contributes to the spectral smoothne
the peaks, appearing in the spectral reflectance at the
wavelengths, are around one decade lowersFig. 2d.

In practice, the spectral density of the calibration po
and thus the required number of the calibrations at diffe
wavelengths, depends on the accuracy of the interpol
between the measured values. Accordingly the smooth
of the responsivity reduces the effort needed, especially
calibration is performed with a cryogenic radiometer.

C. Spatial uniformity of the responsivity

The spatial uniformity of the optical power responsiv
was measured first separately for the single photodiodes
measurements were carried out at two helium–cadmium
wavelengths, 325 nm and 442 nm. The 1/e2 diameter of the
laser beam was approximately 2 mm. We tested four ph
diodes and rejected one, which had a 4% responsivity
near to its center. Typically, the responsivity was lowes
the center and increased close to the edges of the p
diodes by approximately 5%.

Next the trap detector was assembled, and the mea
ments were repeated with the trap detector. The mea
ments were conducted at the same laser wavelengths
similar diameters of the laser beam. The measured re
sivities at 325 nm, relative to the responsivity at the cent
the trap detector, are shown in Fig. 4. At an average
spatial uniformity of the assembled trap detector was
proximately 2 times better as compared to that of the s
photodiodes.

The accuracy of the alignment of the trap detector
the incident light beam is in the order of 0.5 mm for mos
the measurement applications. From the measured s
uniformities of the GaAsP trap detector at 325 nm
442 nm wavelengths, the corresponding uncertainty co
bution to the responsivity of the trap detector was calcula
In case of a beam with 3 mm diameter, the relative stan
uncertainty contribution is 4310−4 for both of the wave
lengths.

Due to the systematic increase of the responsivity
wards the edges of the detector, it is necessary to ap
small correction to the responsivity of the trap detector if

beam sizes in the calibration and in the application are no
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equal. For example, the relative difference between the
age responsivities of the trap detector for a 2-mm beam
for a 3-mm beam is 2310−4.

D. Stability under UV exposure

It has been shown that the responsivity of semicondu
detectors, especially of the silicon detectors, changes ra
under the intense UV exposure.5 The change depends on
wavelength, intensity, and exposure of the radiation. Th
sponsivity remains unstable also some time after the
exposure. The effects are somewhat random and compl
to predict. It has also been demonstrated, that the chan
the responsivity of GaAsP Schottky photodiodes is slow
compared to the corresponding change in the responsiv
a silicon photodiode.4

In order to use our GaAsP trap detector as a stabl
diometric standard detector, we had to test that the res
sivity of the used photodiodes does not change unde
moderate UV irradiance and limited exposures, which
used in the case of our typical applications. For that pur
we repeated the spectral responsivity measurements of a
todiode in the spectrophotometer over the wavelength r
of 250–400 nm several times. The measurements were
ducted with 5 nm bandwidth and 25 nm step. The tim
irradiation was approximately 1 min at each used w
length. The diameter of the spectrophotometer beam
3 mm. During the measurements, the radiant exposur
each wavelength varied between 6 mJ/cm2 and 73 mJ/cm2.
We could not detect any systematic change in the spe
responsivity during the measurements. In the case o
spectral irradiance measurements with our standard
lamps at 0.5 m distance, the exposures and irradiance

FIG. 4. Spatial uniformity of GaAsP trap detector at 325 nm, meas
using a 2 mm beam.
tare of the same order of magnitude. Thus the uncertainty
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contribution arising from the damage of the incident
radiation is below the repeatability of our test measurem
2310−3.

IV. DISCUSSION

We have constructed a GaAsP trap detector whic
suitable to be used as a working standard detector fo
optical power measurements in ultraviolet wavelength ra
The reduction of the internal quantum efficiency of the
detector as compared to a single photodiode at normal
dence was measured to be at the level of 10%. This e
arises probably from the increased absorption in the Sch
contact layer, made of gold, on the top of the photodio
However, as the reflectance of the trap detector is app
mately 10 times lower than the reflectance of a single
todiode, the spectral responsivity of GaAsP trap detect
still approximately 2 times higher as compared to a si
GaAsP photodiode.

The spectral power responsivity of GaAsP trap dete
is a smooth function of wavelength between 250 nm
370 nm. This is advantageous in the respect of the inte
lation of spectral properties between the measured valu

We have shown that despite the rapid change of th
sponsivity under intense UV exposure, indicated by the o
research groups, GaAsP photodiodes do not change

properties under the modest UV exposures at the level o
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50 mJ/cm2, used in our calibrations and in the spectral i
diance measurements in filter radiometer configura
However, only longer experience will reveal possible slo
changes in the responsivity.
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